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President’s Report

Gary VanHoogstraten
President
As I write this article, I have just returned home from the Michigan State
AFL-CIO Convention, as well as our
own District Meeting in Southfield, a
few days prior. While Dennis Barber
and I were traveling to attend the
State AFL-CIO Convention, I received a phone call and it wasn’t a
good one to say the least. I was informed that past State Officer of the
Michigan Postal Workers Union, and
former President of the Pontiac Area
Local, Jeff Fors passed away on Saturday, March 12th. Feeling heartbroken over this telephone call was compounded by the fact that I couldn't get
to the showing or funeral because of
this convention. My, as well as the
entire MPWU Executive Board,
thoughts and prayers go out to his
family and the Pontiac Area Local. We had just made the arrangements to dedicate this year’s convention book to Jeff and he had told us
he planned on attending. I know he
will be looking down at all of us in
spirit at the convention as we will
continue to have this year’s Education/Convention book dedicated to
his life and memory.
The Michigan AFL-CIO Convention
was opening and the welcome speech
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came from Governor Jennifer Granholm. She spoke of the loss of jobs
in Michigan and future prospects for
the future of the economy and struggles we are facing this year and how
she plans to attack these. She was
going to Washington D.C on Thursday to fight for the closing of military
plants throughout the state. There are
three of them and this was her major
purpose in going to Washington. She
welcomed the support the Unions
have given her and she knows that we
will be there to fight the battles with
her. Some of the other political leaders that addressed the delegates were
State Representative Michael Murphy, Michigan State House Minority
Leader Dianne Byrum, and Michigan Senator Bob Emerson. There
was a luncheon that afternoon and
many of our legislative leaders were
there to join us and we were able to
talk with some of them. The keynote
speaker for the afternoon session was
the very intelligent President of the
United Mine Workers of America,
Cecil Roberts. Many may remember
him when he addressed us at a recent
National Convention. His speech
was one that I would call breathtaking. As he struggled with his loss of
voice that day, he still managed to get
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a great message to all of us. Throughout the day, most of the speakers mentioned a company that is increasing
almost daily in the United States which
needs to be unionized, not only for its
employees, but for the public as well.
This company is of course WalMart. A brother from the Detroit area
spoke with us and his topic was organizing. He said they have not given up
hopes and will not until we get them
Unionized. In a survey, Wal-Mart was
one of the worst 10 corporations listed
because of poor wages and benefits
shift costs to taxpayers, who pay for
public assistance that many Wal-Mart
workers are forced to rely on. The
study indicates that the Wal-Mart
workers in California rely on the state
for about $32 million annually in
health-related services, and $54 million
a year in other assistance such as subsidized school lunches, food stamps and
subsidized housing. So for those that
think it is great to have a Wal-Mart
coming to your area or already have
one, you had better think again.
While at this convention, a few of the
resolutions dealt with raising the Minimum Wage, increasing unemployment
benefits, restoration of overtime rights
(Continued on page 5)
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The Long and
Short of It

Legislative Report

Michael A. Long
Editor

Regina Favors
Legislative Director

Brothers and Sisters,

Look Out! Pay Attention! Look Out!

First and foremost, I would like to take this time to let the
families of Brother Fors and Sister MacDonald know how
sorry I (and the entire Executive Board for the MPWU) am
for their loss. They were both strong advocates for the
working and the union way. While they will be missed,
their work with continue to live on through all of us.

Wake up and pay attention to Bush's Social Security
“Reform” plan. Please do not let the Bush administration
fool you on this one like they did in the election! Don’t
fall for the rhetoric. Look at the whole picture and please
do the math !!!!! I mean math was far from my best subject in school (years and years ago); in fact it was next to
the worse but even I can do this one and when you do the
figures you can clearly see how much more you stand to
lose instead of "the gain” Bush says you will get. The
average retiree would lose $152,000 in benefits in the 20
years after retirement (check out the century foundation,
the center on budget and policy priorities and the center
for economic and policy research). Social security is not
"broke" as Bush puts it and there is still plenty of time to
strengthen it. Before you let Bush privatize it, make congress pay back the money they borrowed from it. Don't
saddle our children and grandchildren with trillions of dollars of debt because of G.W. Bush. Also, keep in mind
Enron and what happened to all of those employees. If
Bush gets his way with this social security issue then none
of our wages, pension plans or anything else will be assured or "safe". There are a series of town hall meetings
being scheduled right now. You can call the AFL-CIO at
(517) 487-5966 or by e-mail at www.miaflcio.org/rapid
response. You can also contact me at (313) 532-9305 and
I will send you (either by mail or fax) any info that I have.
Right now these meetings are scheduled through May 1st.
You can also see about having a town hall meeting in your
area if one has not been scheduled there. If you would
like to see how much you will lose under Bush’s plan,
check out our website and click the link. Also, if you have
not signed the petition that is on Senator Stabenow’s website, please do so right away (http://stabenow.senate.gov/
socialsecurity).

With the upcoming Educational Convention, I am going to
keep my article short this month. I do want to tell each of
you to check out the website for any changes, updates, etc.,
to the Convention and anything else that is pertinent between editions of the Messenger.
This year at the Educational Convention, the editors in attendance will have a roundtable discussion. It is my goal
to have one of these “discussions” at each gathering. This
gives us a chance to exchange ideas, get feedback, and to
improve our job of keeping you, the member, informed.
In the last edition of the Messenger, I told you I would try
to include discounts, and ways to save money as a Union
member and USPS employee. In keeping with this, here
are a few more:
1. Automotive Repair discounts though Goodyear. Show
your Postal ID and get 10% off. This might not sound
like a lot, but when you have to get a new engine or a
new tires, 10% can help out.
2. Magazine Subscriptions up to 80% off. There are a lot
of different magazines that you can get. If you have
any questions, comments, or concerns, call 888-2556247.
3. For the last one this month, the most important one I
can tell you about (and one I have spoke of previously)
is your Postal ID badge. You can use this badge at
hotels, and other locations to get, sometimes, up to
50% off your room. Don’t leave home without it.

In closing I look forward to seeing you all in June at
the Educational Convention. Until then,

Mike
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On another note, I have mentioned before the AFL-CIO’S
rapid response committees. The goals of these committees
are to have ongoing communications with the legislators
and to have a rapid response to lobby on specific bills. We
still are looking for individuals to serve on these committees. Some of the areas needed are District 73 (Rep. Tom
Pearce (the northern half of Kent county)), District 77
(Continued on page 6)
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Clerk Craft Report

Maintenance Memo

Bob Maloney
Clerk Craft Director

Jane Duggan
Maintenance Director

Well, here we go again. The election is only a few months
old and the President is getting ready to appoint another
Postal Commission to look at Postal reform again. I guess
he didn’t get the message the first time. I thought it was
loud and clear that the American public was happy with
their Postal Service. Now I know that there were two bills
in Congress about reform, and we, as a union, were able to
beat them back with the help of our friends in Congress;
but now that we have a new Congress, with a few less
“friends”, I guess he feels that he will have a better shot at
getting what he wants.

Training and More Training
On March 11 and 12, the Detroit and Troy locals hosted
the Area 1-2-3 District Meeting. The meeting was well
attended in spite of winter weather visiting us again. Since
the Detroit District Area Local has the first organized private sector plant, RCI, Support Services NBA, Bill Manley
attended and did a special all day training session for them.
Our own NBA, Troy Rorman, came in for an eight-hour
maintenance class. Over two-dozen people attended including a number of clerk craft officers who often have to
represent maintenance employees in the grievance arbitration decision. Troy spent the morning session on a number
of handouts reviewing critical arbitration awards and their
impact/implementation. In the afternoon, he went over the
Maintenance e-Library CD in an effort to familiarize all of
us with the contents.

Did you forget the last time Bush wanted to cut into the
right of the Union to collective bargaining, to gut our benefits and retirement? With the budget changes he wants to
make in our retirement fund, the next rate increase of postage could be the single greatest in the history of rate increases. You know what a cry will go up from the American public for reform or for Postal Privatization of the service. Thus turning public opinion against us and doing I interviewed several of the Detroit stewards when I went
what the Republicans have not been able to do in the last back to work on their responses to the sessions. Alexis
four years.
Cavaletto, an ET steward, said the sub-contracting section
was highly informative particularly the discussion of the
The last poll that was taken by the Postal Service reported Das award. Sterling Bouier, a new MM5 steward formerly
that 84 percent of the American public said their mail ser- in the clerk craft, said it was a great introduction to maintevice was good or better. We will need to do whatever we nance issues for him. He was glad to get to meet our NBA
can to save our jobs by saving the US Postal Service. too.
How, but doing little things, such as giving good service to
the public (such as: Window Clerks making our customers Educational Convention
feel that we are the best Postal Service in the world. Automation and Distribution clerks ensure that the mail is Our MPWU Educational Convention will be held in Kalasorted and distributed in the right PO Box, etc.) This mazoo, June 2-4, 2005. Details will be available soon on
would be a way that does not cost us an extra cent but can the website. We have invited National Assistant Director
in a small way help to save our jobs.
“A”, Gary Kloepfer, as well as Troy Rorman for the training sessions. Many of you know Gary since he formerly
Remember to also invest in
THE DEADLINE served as one of our Central Region NBAs and he has been
your future by giving to
heavily involved in safety issues at the national level.
FOR SUBMITCOPA. I know this may be
TING ARTICLES At the moment we are working out the particulars of what
a simplistic answer to a complex problem, but hey, any
for the May/June
classes will be taught. There is the possibility that the najourney starts with a single
2005 Edition of the tional 5-7-9 decision will have come down by June. If
step.
that’s true, we will have a class on that decision. Since
MESSENGER
Royal Oak’s Larry Miller testified in that case, we should
is June 15, 2004
Yours in Solidarity,
have an especially interesting discussion. Notice of par-

Bob
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Area 3 Report

NBA Report

Richard Blake
Area 3 Director

Lynn Pallas-Barber
NBA - Clerk Div. - Chicago

Fun with OSHA - This past December, O.S.H.A. was
called to Ann Arbor in response to an employee's formal
complaint. In response to that visit, the Ann Arbor Post
Office was hit with three citations and a fine. O.S.H.A.
policy is that if an employer seeks to challenge either the
amount of a fine or the propriety of a citation, they must
do so in a "conference" setting where the Unions are allowed equal participation. As it turns out, management
did choose to contest the fine and citations. On February
23, I went to Lansing to participate in the conference. The
acting manager of Safety for the Detroit District was there,
and a safety representative from the Great Lakes Area was
participating by phone as well. Management gave their
presentation first, mostly whining about how "trivial" the
issues were and how "unfair" it was to even cite them, let
alone fine them. After they were finished with their presentation, the Unions (NALC and APWU) were then allowed to state our reasons why the citations and fine were
justified. I had spent an hour or so putting together a presentation on the history of the particular issues involved. I
think the most helpful was the information I downloaded
off the O.S.H.A. website, which showed that the standard
which Ann Arbor had violated (which was the basis for
the fine) was actually the most frequently violated standard nationally, which certainly helped to illustrate the
employer's continuing intransigence regarding that issue.
Not long after I finished my presentation, the O.S.H.A.
Director stated that she was convinced that the citations
and fine were thoroughly justified, and that she was not
about to reduce the fine.

WOMEN IN THE LABOR MOVEMENT
Susan B. Anthony
Susan B. Anthony was born on February 15, 1820 in Adams, MA. She was raised in a Quaker family with a long
history of being activists. Early in life she developed her
own sense of justice and zeal for what is right.
All through her life she campaigned for abolition, education reform, labor, temperance and woman’s rights. She
taught school for fifteen years and then became active in
temperance. She joined the Daughters of Temperance, a
group of women who drew attention to the effects of
drunkenness on families. She made her first public speech
in 1848 at a supper of the Daughters of Temperance.
She published a paper in 1868, The Revolution. In this paper she advocated for an eight-hour day and equal pay for
equal work. In her paper, she promoted a policy for purchasing American-made products. The Revolution brought
her in contact with women in the printing trade.
In 1868 she encouraged working women from the printing
and sewing trades in New York to form the Workingwomen’s Associations. She also became a delegate to the
National Labor Congress in the same year.

District Meeting - on March 11 and 12 was the MPWU
Areas 1, 2, and 3 District Meeting in Southfield. You'll
find other coverage of the meeting elsewhere in this issue
of the Messenger, so I won't rehash all the details. I did
want to express my sincere appreciation to the other
MPWU officers who helped with the meeting - Regina
Favors, Chris Ulmer, Larry Moyer, and especially Jane
Duggan. I'd also like to thank Detroit District Area Local
President Pat Chornoby for his donation to the hospitality,
as well as D.D.A.L. officers Keith Mosley, Mike McCain,
Chemayne Arnold, and Tony Corbin for their contributions. I am especially grateful for the participation of our
National Assistant Legislative Director Steve Albanese,

In 1870 she formed and was elected president of the Workingwomen’s Central Association. This Association reported on working conditions and provided educational
opportunities for working women. She assisted in the
founding of a cooperative workshop for the Sewing Machine Operators Union. She furthered her efforts in the
newly-formed women typesetters’ union. She also attempted to establish trade schools for women printers.
When male printers in New York went out on strike she
attempted to urge employers to hire women in their place.
Her intent was to show that these women could do the job
as well as the men. The National Labor Union Congress
then labeled her as a strike-breaker and called her an enemy of labor. In reality, she was promoting women’s rights
in the then labor movement. In 1890 she became the president of the National American Woman Suffrage Associa-

(Continued on page 6)

(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 1)
President’s Report Continued

(Continued from page 4)
NBA Report Continued

in Michigan, ban the use of Mandatory overtime for health care workers,
establish minimum nurse-to-patient
ratios in hospitals, allow for noreason absentee voting, and restore
collective bargaining rights for
school employees. There was a lot of
discussion on all of these issues and
they were all passed and will be discussed with our political leaders in
the near future. Anyone wishing additional information concerning these
issues should go to the AFL-CIO
state website.
It is mialfcio@miaflcio.org.

tion. In this role she emphasized the
importance of gaining the support of
organized labor.

Mark, Darren, Harold and I continue
to work on the final stages of the
Educational convention. This issue
of the Michigan Messenger will be
the last one before the Convention,
since it falls on June 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.
The MPWU.com website is updated
often and any current information
will be listed there when it become
available. We will try and keep the
membership informed as many times
as we get changes. We are still waiting for some of the National Officers
to respond to our invitation. I will be
sending Local Presidents a letter
sometime April or May with more
information.
As I close, I wish all of you will remember Jeff and Flossie in your
prayers along with any Union sister
or brother that has passed away since
the last convention. When we open
this year’s convention, I know that if
we look to the sky, they are looking
down at us with total support and are
there for us.
Until Next Time,

Gary Van Hoogstraten
President
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In 1852 Susan B. Anthony attended
her first women’s rights convention.
Her work in the temperance movement and labor convinced her that
women also needed the right to vote.
She spent a number of years organizing in support of this right. She even
went to jail, was tired and found
guilty by a jury who was instructed by
the judge to do so without any discussion. This same judge would not imprison her when she refused to pay the
imposed fines, and therefore denied
her the opportunity for appeal.
She gathered petitions from 26 states
on the right to vote for women. She
appeared before every congress from
1869 to 1906 to request a suffrage
amendment. She continued her efforts
until she died in 1906. American
women finally got the vote with the
Nineteenth Amendment, also known
as the Susan B. Anthony Amendment,
in 1920.
It is women like Susan B. Anthony that
makes me proud to be a women involved
in the labor movement today. Research for
this article was taken from
www.susanbanthonyhouse.org/
biography.html
PRIVATIZE SOCIAL SECURITY
As working men and women, we need
to fight the Bush Administration once
again. The privatization of Social Security would replace guaranteed benefits with risky private accounts that
would fatally undermine Social Security. It would raise the retirement age
and saddle our children and grandchildren with $2 trillion in debt.
This administration continues to attack the working families of this
MICHIGAN MESSGENGER

country. It has attempted to attack us
as postal workers and is now attacking us with this attempt to privatize
Social Security. This privatization
would especially hurt women.
Women make up sixty percent of all
Social Security recipients. Social Security keeps older unmarried women
out of poverty.
Our contributions to COPA grow
more critical every day. Every member has a stake in this struggle. It is
imperative that we all do our part.
Until next time,

Lynn

(Continued from page 3)
Maintenance Memo Continued

ticular classes will appear on the
website, I’m sure, as we formalize
our agenda.
PS FORM 4776
I got a call this week from a clerk
craft officer who represents maintenance employees. Management was
asking his custodians to write down
everything they did each day on a
sheet of paper. I was able to send
him information on the PS FORM
4776 (custodial route sheet) and the
directions from the MS-47 on management’s obligations in this area.
His office is only one of many
where management does not follow
its own rules.
I look forward to seeing many of
you at the Educational Seminar in
June. It’s always a great opportunity
to learn from one another and
strengthen our position relative to
the bosses.
In Solidarity,

Jane
Page 5
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(Continued from page 2)
Legislative Update Continued

(Rep. Kevin Green (Wyoming and
Byron twp. in Kent county)), District 85 (Rep. Richard Ball
(Shiawassee county)), and District
29 (Sen. Bill Hardiman (Grand Rapids)), there are a few more and you
can contact me if you want to know
of any specific one for your district.
I listed these because we do have
strong APWU presence in these areas and for issues relating to us (e.g.
pensions, privatization, jobs etc.)
We need to be able to have communications and quick lobbying efforts.
If you are interested and willing to
be part of this effort, please contact
the AFL-CIO (number above) or get
a hold of me. It's not just for us; it's
for our families coming along. Let’s
not leave them in poverty. Just like
the saying goes: “if you don't stand
for something you will fall for anything.” Do not let Bush win on this
one!!!!!!!
One last note, give generously to
COPA, please, please, please.
Until next time,

Regina

(Continued from page 4)
Area 3 Report Continued

National Business Agents Troy Rorman, Bill Manley, John Clark, and
especially Lynn Pallas-Barber, who
hung in there despite a technical
problem during her class (her digital
projector burned out). I was also
happy to see the participation of the
480-481 Area Local in their first
MPWU District Meeting in a long
time.

Richard
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Where: Radisson Hotel; Kalamazoo, MI
When: June 2, 2005 - June 4, 2005
Costs:
Registration: $50.00
Hotel: (includes lodging, parking, meals and taxes (Per Person))
Single Room:
$527.73
Double Occupancy: $374.33
Triple Occupancy:
$323.50
Quad Occupancy:
$297.96
NOTE: If you are planning on bringing anyone with you and they will
be dining with you, please inform Gary Van or Darren Joyce NLT May
10, 2005 to ensure we have an accurate headcount.
The following class have been scheduled:
Basic Stewards Class
Fiduciary Responsibility
Parliamentary Training
Maintenance Issues
Legislative Class
APWU Search

Advanced Stewards
Trustee Training
MVS Issues
O.W.C.P.
Arbitration Class
Editor's Roundtable Discussions

Throughout the Convention, the following will be taking place downtown (by the hotel).
June 2 - 4—Dionysos Greek Festival, a celebration of Greek Heritage &
culture with a variety of Greek food & spirits. Arcadia Creek Festival
Site, times vary. (269) 345-1830
June 3 - 4—Art on the Mall; downtown walking mall. Water to Lovell,
times vary. (269) 388-2830
June 4—WKFR/DKI Do-Dah Parade, an annual salute to silliness, A
fun, unusual & entertaining family event, starting 11 am; (269) 388-2830
June 4—54th Annual Juried Art Fair, come enjoy all the different art,
Bronson Park, 9-5 pm. (269) 349-7775
In addition, the following attractions are in the Kalamazoo area for you to
enjoy:
Air Zoo
Kalamazoo Nature Center
Kalamazoo Valley Museum
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts
Gilmore Car Museum
Four wineries and three breweries
Renovated, vibrant Art Deco downtown with nightlife
Broadway productions, concerts and 10 live performing theatres
22 golf courses
83 lakes with public access
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MPWU OFFICERS/EXECUTIVE BOARD

President, Gary VanHoogstraten

Area 3 Director, Richard Blake

H: 989-894-2656; e-Mail: MIPREZ1@
Chartermi.net

Executive Secretary, Harold Juhl

H: 734-433-5461; U: 313-532-9305; W: 734665-1107; e-Mail: Rwb139@aol.com

W: 517-337-8753; H: 517-651-7115; FAX:
517-332-4391; e-Mail:
Juhl1Gems@hotmail.com

Area 4 Director, Laura Bullock
W: 810-257-1567; U: 810-239-0931; H: 810235-7297

Secretary-Treasurer, Darren Joyce

Area 5 Director, Joan Norton

W: 810-257-1530; U: 810-239-0931;
H: 810-732-7459; FAX: 810-239-6879

W: 989-771-5718; H: 989-686-6257; e-Mail:
JMNorton14@aol.com

Director of Education & Research,
Mark Hart

Area 6 Director, Mary Stephenson
W: 517-337-8767; U: 517-337-8753;
H: 517-627-2608

U: 810-239-0931; FAX: 810-239-6879

Area 7 Director, George Corneail

Editor, Michael Long
W: 616-776-1485; H: 616-225-0846;
U: 616-776-1489; Cell: 616-302-1409;
Fax: 419-781-7160; e-Mail:
MPWUEditor@yahoo.com

Legislative Dir., Regina Favors
W: 313-532-9305; H-313-837-2739; F-313532-5433; e-Mail: GinaFav@aol.com

Area 10 Director, Terry Nelson

W: 248-454-2423; H: 248-373-8433

HR/Injury Comp Dir., Ron Krumrie
W: 231-933-1020; U: 231-933-4525;
FAX: 231-933-4821; H: 231-946-7796

W: 989-354-2520; H: 989-356-2302;
e-Mail: Wekwertm@chartermi.net

Area 12 Director, Dennis Barber

U: 616-776-1489; F: 616-776-1536; C: 616822-3520; e-Mail: silouetter@msn.com

Maintenance Craft Director,
Jane Duggan

W: 248-619-1590; H: 810-793-1872; e-Mail:
APWU6723@bignet.net

Area 2 Director, Christopher
Umler
W: 313-226-8685; H: 313-575-4926
U: 313-937-1100; e-Mail:
Asstclerkcraft@hotmail.com

W: 231-933-1020; H: 231-883-1014;
e-Mail: Area10Dir@hotmail.com

Area 11 Director, Mike Wekwert

Motor Vehicle Service Craft Dir.,
Scott Larabel

Area 1 Director, Larry Moyer

Area 8 Director, Dan McCloskey
W (517) 768-0723;
e-Mail: oldmandan52@webtv.net
Area 9 Director, Jennifer Gilbert
W: 616-977-1046; U: 616-776-1489
e-Mail: Jenilee6@aol.com

Clerk Craft Director, Bob Maloney

W: 313-234-8839; H: 313-566-2262
e-Mail: mpwumaint@yahoo.com

W: 269-353-5067; U: 269-353-1888

The MICHIGAN MESSENGER is published six times yearly, and is the official
publication of the Michigan Postal Workers Union, American Postal Workers
Union, AFL-CIO, also affiliated with the
APWU Postal Press Association.
The opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the
Editor, the MPWU, or anyone in particular. Any correspondence to the Editor
may be sent to: Michael Long, Editor,
PO Box 280, Sheridan, MI 48884-0280;
fax to: 419-781-7160; or e-Mail to:
MPWUEditor@yahoo.com.
Your articles are welcome! They must
be signed to be printed, but your name
will be withheld upon request. Articles
sent via electronic media will be treated
as being signed. Be aware that articles
may be edited to fit the confines of this
publication.
In addition, this paper is designed
with everyone in mind, please be aware
that all mistakes are intentional for the
express purpose of keeping those happy
that are most happy when finding errors
in others.

U: 906-774-6303; H: 906-774-2083; FAX:
906-774-7353; e-Mail:
APWU@uplogon.com

P.O.W.E.R. Rep, Aloha Inmon
H:313-835-8517

State Retiree Chapter President,
Al LaBrecque
H: 989-736-8173; e-Mail:
allab@deepnet.com

MPWU Auxiliary Liaison,
Position is Currently Vacant

MPWU Historian, Debbie
Brand
H:269-729-9374

Upcoming Events to Plan For:
June 2-4, 2005 - MPWU Educational Convention, Radisson Hotel, Kalamazoo
August 8 - 10, 2005 - National Multi-Craft Conference, Las Vegas, NV
August 10 - 13, 2005 - National Postal Press Convention, Reno, NV
January - February 2006 - Area 4, 5, 6 District Meeting
April/May 2006 - MPWU Biennial Convention, Detroit, MI
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Area 1, 2, & 3 District Meeting
This meeting started off by having an open general session, where the attendees heard from
Assistant Legislative Director Steve Albaneese, NBAs John Clark and Lynn Pallas-Barber,
and MPWU President Gary VanHoogstraten. Many items were discussed and the attendees
walked away with information about the fight in Congress, and what we can do locally to
help our members. From there, the Attendees went to different classes. On Friday, the
classes offered were: RI-399, and Family Medical Leave Act. The classes on Saturday included a first for Michigan. Bill Manley, NBA Support Services taught an RCI class for
those stewards and members of our Organized Facility in the Detroit area. Other classes
that were taught on Saturday included: Maintenance Issues, JCIM, along with another open
forum in the afternoon. Overall, the feeling from the attendees to this District Meeting was
that it was and went great, even with some of the technical problems we faced.. Thanks to
DDAL, 480-481, and the Troy Local for putting on a great meeting.

Notice of Passing of
Jeff Fors and
Flossie MacDonald
It is with great sadness that we report
the passing of two past officers of the
Michigan Postal Workers Union since
the last edition of the Messenger.
On March 12, 2005, we lost our
brother, Former MPWU Area 1 Director and Pontiac Area Local President,
Jeff Fors. His legacy with the Michigan Postal Workers Union as the Area
1 Director and in the field of Timekeeping (Data Site) was instrumental
during the transition to what we have
now. He was called upon by not only
those within the state for his expertise,
but from the National office too.
On March 17, 2005, we also lost our
sister, Former MPWU Officer and
Farmington Local President, Flossie B.
MacDonald.
While we are all sadden with the loss
of our union brothers and sisters, we
take strength in knowing that when we
reach the here-after, it will be unionized.
Return to APWU/MPWU
c/o Michael Long, Editor
P.O. Box 280
Sheridan, MI 48884-0280
Address Service Requested
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